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Welcom e Message 
Dear delegates: 
Welcome to 2015 International Conference on the Capacity Building of Open Universities in the 
Globalization Era 
This confe rence is co organ ized by Shanghai Open University and UNESCO UNITWIN Network in 
Distance and Open Learning. 
We believe that mutual exchange and interaction between speakers and other participants is of 
paramount importance; therefore your personal responses are valuable and we encourage you to 
share your views and experiences on the capacity building of Open Universities with other delegates 
w ho are from different countries and regions, including those from Mainland China. 
We look forwa rd to having a complete successfu l conference, with supports and efforts of all 
the delegates ! 
Have a good time! 
Organiz ing Committee of 
2015 International Conference on the Capacity Building of Open Universities 
In the Globalization Era 












Welcoming Address by Prof.Jiang Hong, President o f SOU 
Keynote Speeches 
l.Prof. Gu Xiaomin (Vice President of SOU): An Exploration of 
Teaching Reform Oriented by Students' Com petences 
2.Prof. Rotimi Og1dan <Executive Director of ACDE ) 
Building Capacity of Staff in Research through Open and 
D1stance Educat1on to Achieve the Ed;.~cat1on We Want in the 
21st Century: Challenges, Achievement and SuggestiOns for 
lmprovemenL 
3.Dr. David James (Sen io r Faculty Manager &Associate 
Lecturer of the Open University, UK)· Online Distance Learning 
in the Post-MOOC World 
4 Dr. Peter van Rosmalen (Open Un1vers1ty of the 





Prof. Faisal AbdallaEihag 
{Vice Chancellor of the 
Open Univers1ty of 
Sudan & V1ce President 
o f ACDE) 
Presentations Prof. Wang Yibing, 
Former UNESCO expert 
3:40-4:20 "f l.Prof . Wu Jinfan ~ President ;£sou East Pudong Branch ) in Distance Education 
4:20-4:40 
4:40-4:55 
An Exploration on Flipped Classroom: How to Innovate c'·: tlv. uc:. rcl,..;e Ll ''r"-.,."J (" •'0-f' 
Teachers' Teaching Method 
2.Prof. Remond Em11ie (Un1vers1ty of Po1tiers, Fance): The Role 
of Teachers in Online Distance Learning 
3.Prof. Zhang Yongz~ong t Dean of College of Information 
Science and Engineering, SOU) :The Transformation and 
Construction of Studt>nt-centered Teaching and Serv1.cc 
Capa bility 
4.Dr. GintaG1nting t University of Terbuka l : Universitas 
Terbuka Towards the World Class Open and Distance Learning 
University: The role of learning culture and knowledge 
management as an important determinant for Study Program 
Performance {C~se: bachelor de[~e program) 
I Q&A 
I---
1 Recap &Remarks 
4:55-5:00 1 Closing Ceremony 
Closing Address by Prof.GuXiaomin, Vice President of SOU 
